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GETS MEDICAL TABOO.

At the annual meeting f the lims
.ji.
delegates of the AmecJcun Medical
.
. r i
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ICOOlfHClH Wl pUrCUHWn IBM II 'jr. associationheld In New York in Jnne,
Both lase an J contrae1; payment h resolution was adopted condemning
use of nlcohoL "Such resolution
are more nexHy complete this die
was presented by Dr. Frank Billings
year than in any previous Ocio- - of Chicago, chairman of the associaber ia the history of the office. tion's council of health and public instruction, and after discussion was
lettteroent brings passed
The
as follows:
tiie tctal of state land payments
"Whereas, We bullere that the
alcohol is detrimental to the human
into the treasury for the present of
economy, and whereas its use in therWith
fiscal year to $1,099,669 66,
apeutics as a tonic or stimulant or for
th income of the presrnt month food has no scientific value, therefore
"Be it resolved. That the American
ci
still to be added, this is a
Medical association Is opposed to the
more than S250.0U0 over last year use of alcohol as a beveraire; and
"
"Be it further resolved. Thnt the use
total income.
alcohol as a thcriipeutlc ageflt
of
Ths díetiíbutcn of the big should
be further discouraged."
October inoome payment to the
The American Medical assocliitlon
credit of the incme and porman has a membership of 81,000 physicians
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intitut- - ond surgeons.
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markable values $Q to $45
Your next suit or overcoat
mafle to your measurei will
give you longer service anft
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L'oramon Schools. $196,302 81.
18,621.45.
SUte University,
Agrioulteral College, 13,577 22.
School,
Silver City Normal
Las Vapas Normal
$3,146.96
Suhool, 3,147.05 El Rito Nor-mSchool, 2.077.43. Eastern
Normal School $312 84. School of
Mines, S5.980 12,. Military.
97. Reform School,
t$786.62. Miners Hospital S2.148 4
Insane asylum. 86,674.25 Pen
itentiary, $4,925 17. Charitable,
penal, etc, S3020.22. Blind Asy
lum, S3.3J0.38. Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, $4,47159. Water Res
ervoirs fund, 22,813.8o. Impro
vement of Rio Crande, $6,230.95
Publio Bldgsat Ca ital, $6,000 74
R. R. Bond Funi, $92,875 69.
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Let us help you save money
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DRUGS & TOILET ARTI- - J
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BRANDED BY THE BREWERS.
The fools, fanatics and political
owAshbucklers of the prohibition out
fit who would persist in carrying out

will cost you

no more.

LET

YOUR

US

TME

8EAS0RE

CHA6..EL SPEIGHT

their destructive alms under present
circumstances must be branded aseo
mies of this nation. The Brewers'
Journal.
Who are these fools and fanatlct,1?
paper. They ore,
usks an
it answers, the churches, the educa'
tors, leading political economists, food
experts-- , fanners, - cabinet member,
United States senntora and congress
men, governors of states, social service
organizations,, 90 per cent of the
worth while newspapers, nearly all the
women of the country lu fact, everybody except those who profit financially from the liquor truffle. "Some job,"
r
Bays the prohibition paper, "for t!ie
of tho Brers' Jourual to brand
oil the."
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NO DRUNKS IN RUSSIA.

Churlos K. Cano, wmbft of tli.
United States commission to Russia,
in a special cable to the Chicago Herald said :
"It is possible to walk the unllghted
.streets at midnight in perfect security
and not meet either a policeman or a
drunken man. How much of this security is due to the absence of vodka
it may uot be possible to say, but It is
certainly a condition of peaceful anarchy."

ABO HOSPITAL
Speight & Hnga

"Join the Snugs." is the latest
economy movement that is spread
aboutS hour9 to go alt over ft EXPLOSIVES MUST
NOT
ingever the entire United States
and of all the machineay lever
BE HANDLED WITHOUT
The Spugs in its initals stands
saw it was there. 1 went all thru
LICENSED AFTER NOV. 15
for the Society for the Prevent- WANT THEM FAR AWAY.
the engine rooms etc and it sure
"Saloonkeepers," says
probably
with
ion of Useless Givi-It
nlaied
waa
great,
was
It will be a violation of fhe fed.
of Chicago, "are in favor of
one of the grea'est extravagance Francis
having women at the polls at the steel c ore than 8 n. ,tMJ and erallaw to buy, sell, or ha-.- e
in
of the American people today. North and South polos."
the gurners rooms. wr more one's posssseion, any
explosive,
One hundred million dollars are
than 2ft. thick they had 13 in. after Thurfday. November
lh,
epent ar nually in the giving of people throughout the United guns all the firing and loading without the
required
license.
Christmas presents when a card States have started in thepractic was done by electricity.
tor tne violation of
wcu'd serve the same purpose of this economy and it will in O yes! and something else I this F"ity
law is one prison, or a fine
One hundred trillion dollars ar deed be'a common thing to reoeive hardly ever haw at Taiban wan cra.0,000:
or both imprisonmen
also epent in giving Christmas
they are quite a 0,IU
n A
airplanes,
il
the
this
gift
of
a
Christmas
instead
me
f
COME
circumstencee
presents in a reciprical attitude, year a card reading somewhat common thing here you can see warrant the
double
penalty.
and joining the Spugs means as follows:
from 1 to 10 in the air moet any iiosnse agents cannot
be ap
nothing mope than the proper
time of the day th y fly from the pointed in New Mexico until
"Merry Christmas."
economy in the dist.ibuliun of
l
1..
rt.i Talan
be aviauon (u.uunv
It"uv I aner ine law beoomes operative
Christmas tbia year
n"uu
Christmas gifts.
for our soldiers and sailors and in the San Diego bay out nere, Under these circumstances it will
By the elimina'ion of useless
ll sincerely hope that you have sometimes they light here on tne be necessary for every deal er
Christmas giving nothing will he done as I have giving financial paradegrounds ;vhereve can get in eiplosivee to keep a oomplete
lost and muoh will te gained, and assistance to the making Christ- a good look at them it only takes ana aoourate reoord
cf every
it is a movement which should be mas happy fur our eoldiers and them 5 min. to fly from San ounce of explosive told name
d
in Europe,
Mr, and Mrs, Payno have bhe will resume her position
sailors thru the Y. M. C A.aimy Diego outherewhich is 14 miles. ana occupation of purchaser,
Mr.
here.
week;
moved to Clovis this
Christmas this year should only work and the Red Cross.
and purpose ferhich explosiva
MoCullough
Payne having
be for our immediate family and
is to be used.
Aletter fr mJohn
says
tClov"ii.
our soldiers and sailors, If you
anmewhere in France."
It will be wtll for every dealer
FROM OUR U S. BOYS
have no soldier boy or sailor boy
having lots of rain and to make sure that every purcha
are
they
Pure
in your immediate family, your Th e following is part of a letter that he is well also tell George ser is trustworthy
and will
UNSWEETENED
opportunity to give to them for from private Ray Davies at Herlihy that he is very th.vikful use the explosives for the pur
Mies Blondell Sherwood of
EvAPORATtu
Cal.
Kearny
Christmas is thru the Y. M. C.A. Camp
Tolar is working s assistant
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useless Christmas giving would awful muddy around the j'iarter. or the cheapest full equiped car property, and may also save the
Will leave Saturday
NO DRUGGISTS
be more than sufficient for entire I vent to San Diego Saturday on the market, Chevrolet car, dealer a fine or imprisonment, or
Wrrfch, Tex. to attend vt he
ip in Uhm. Una
of the Y. M. C. A. army and took a trip out in the bay to
expenses
Bueiness
Brantley 'Draughn
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Thouaanda of the battleship Oregon it took me Car before you buy elsewhere.
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Our Supply of Cook, Heater and Laundry Stoves.
Stovepipe, Dampers, coal
Hods, and Shovels have
and SEE!
arrived.
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BODY OF GRIEGO FOUND

RUSSIAN REBEL

For Your
Money

Get the Genuine

Man Who Found Clyde Armour'

RIOTS SPREAD OVER PETROGRAD
AS KERENSKY MARCHES ON
CAPITAL WITH ARMY.

No advance In price for thie
old remedy 25c for 24 tableta Soma
cold tableta now 30c for 21 tablets
Figured on proportionate coit per
when you buy
tablet, you save
(jure tola
Hill
in 24 hours grip
in 3 days Money
back if it fails.
24 Tablets for 25c.
At any Drug Store)

9c

WAR

IN FINN

BERLIN

ADMITS

AUSTRIAN

FEAT ON TRENTINO FRONT-CIOF BELLUMO TAKEN.

All There.

In
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.

CAPITAL
DE
TY

The star has
his lines."
"Oh, well, the leading lady hasn't
forgotten her lines. That gown she's Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Wearing sets oft her figure to perfee-- .
London, Nov. 11. The Bolshevikl
lion."
revolution in Tetrograd Is reported to
be approaching collapse. Regiments
loyal to Premier Kerensky are march
SWAMP-ROO- T
FOR
ing on the capital, and fighting Is un
der way in the city, according to re
KIDNEY AILMENTS ports from Petrograd. An organization which has adopted the name of
committee for saving the
There is only one medicine that really country and the revolution announced
gtands out
as a medicine for
move
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver that the defeat of the Bolshevik!
ment was a matter only of days or
and bladder.
fifstands the hours. The town of Tsarskoe-Selo- ,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
highest for the reason that it has proven teen miles south of Petrograd, where
to be just the remedy needed in thoumuch
sands upon thousands of distressing cases. former Emperor Nicholas lived capSwamp-Rooa physician's prescription for of the time, is said to, have been
special diseases, makes friends quickly be- tured by loyal forces, after which the
cause its mild and immediate effect is rebels retired to Petrograd in disor
eoon realized in most cases. It is a genderly mobs.
tle, healing vegetable compound.
The chief wireless station now is
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi- controlled by loyal troops. The Red
um and large.
Guard has been defeated in Moscow.
However, if you wish first to test this Premier Kerensky is said to be apexeat preparation 6end ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hinghamton, N. Y., for a proaching Petrograd.
ample bottle. AVhen writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 12. A
state of war has been declared in Fin
FATE PURSUED THIS TOMMY land. The provisional soldiers committee has appointed a sailor named
Nearly Spent Bullet Goes Through Schiecks as commissary of Finland in
place of Governor General Nekrasoff.
Hole Made in His Helmet by
Prof, von Wendt, a delegate of the
German Sniper.
diet, has telegraphed President Wil
James Dickinson, a convalescent son that owing to the poor harvest the
Canadian soldier, In a letter to a country faces starvation unless food
Irlénd, tells this story of the great can be obtained in the United States.
war:
On the Italian front the Italian line
During a lull In the battle of the in the north has stiffened under the
Mnrne one of the Cunadian troopers reinforcements it has received from
took off his steel helmet, and, placing the British and French. The German
It on the end of his rifle, held It so official statement admits that east of
that about half of It protruded above Asiago, where the
A German made gains last week, the Italians in
the top of the trench.
sniper, observing It, at once shot at It, strong force attacked the invaders and
and the ball, striking It squarely, recaptured lost positions.
pierced the steel, going ojij the other
The Germans Sunday made no at
side. The "Tommy"lauglirriKly showed tempts to recapture the ground taken
It to his comrades andjdaced It back from them by the British Saturday In
on his head.
the region of Passchendaele, where
Fifteen minutes latMfie order came where they advanced their line 800
to "go over the top," and this same yards along a front of 2,500 yards and
"Tommy" was among the first. He was captured seven.1 fortified towns
also among the first to fall, mortally
themselves merely with the
wounded.
line. A
bombardment of the newly-woIt was discovered at the dressing heavy rainfall prevented the British
station that he had been struck by a from extending their gain.
nearly spent bullet that had gone
through one of the holes that he had NEW DRAFT PUT IN OPERATION.
so recently shown his fellow soldiers
Classification of 9,000,000 Men Will
In laughter.
"Good heavens!

for-Igott-
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Begin Dec. 15.

Washington. President Wilson forVery Bad Taste, We Say.
machinery for the
We have always thought him witty, mally put the new
bill
but now we have discovered that he Is carrying out of the selective draft pubSaturday
the
with
operation
into
merely offensive.
The other day we told him that we lication of the foreword he has writwere Intending to bring out our poems ten to the regulations under which the
second call will be made.
In book form.
The regulations themselves and the
asked.
"All of 'era?" he
questions which more than 9,000,000
"Well, practically all of them."
"Good I" he grunted. "That's putting registrants will be required to fill out,
'em where they won't bother anybody." will be forwarded to local boards, but
have not yet been made public. War
Cleveland Tlaln Dealer.
Department officials estimate that the
whole process can be completed withof
people
Is
full
foolish
world
This
days.
who are unable to see things from our in sixty
This means that no second call will
point of view.
be made on the draft forces before the
middle of next February, as the period
fool
man
a
a
first
makes
of
When
himself he gets an awful jolt but he of classification will not begin until
Dec. 15.
soon gets over It
The President describes the new
L
plan of dividing all registered men not
already mobilized into five classes,
subject to military service by classes,
as being intended to produce "a more
perfect organization of our man
power."
"The selective principal must be
carried to its logical conclusion," the
President said, and he added that
there must be made a complete inventory of the qualifications of each registrant in order to determine "the
place in the military, industrial or agricultural ranks of the nation in which
says well known
experience and training can best
his
authority.
be made to serve the common good."
-

"In most cases
of Dyspepsia
Coffee Does

Not Agree"
a

9
Nov.
Meeting
New Mexico
Teachers' Association at Santa Fé.
Dec. 3. Zuni Indians Shakalo dance
ut Zunl.
March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention
at Hoswell.

The mining camp of Tyrone now
has a Masonic lodge.
A. very cold dry fall and winter is
th prediction of the Indians.
Diphtheria and typhoid fever are
reported to the board of health from
Taos county.
Sixty-sipersons in Mountainair
subscribed a total of $12,450 to the
Liberty bonds.
While waiting at the Santa Fe de
pot at Raton to take a train for Den
ver, J. M. Aldrich dropped dead.
D. H. Kunkle, pastor of the United
Brethren mission at East Las Vegas,
died after a long illness from paralyx

sis.

Report comes from San Juan county
that the bumper apples crop can not
be moved because of lack of freight
cars.
Monday, Oct. 29, 1917, was the coldest Oct. 29 at Santa Fe in forty years;
the
registering 18'
thermometer
above zero.
The Santa Fe troop of Boy Scouts,
0
some thirty strong sold a total of
worth of the second issue of lib
erty bonds.
Incorporation papers were filed by
the Drovers' Chattel Loan Company
of Missouri.
The capitalization is
$35,-00-

$200,000.00.

Manuel Delgado, aged 83 years, a
resident of Las Vegas, died
at the home of his niece, Mrs. Mar- garito Delgado.
Steps have been taken by the county authorities to close the saloon recently established near the Santa Fe
depot at Glorieta.
The Twin Butte-Oi- l
and Gas Company of Otero county has developed
at the depth of 900 feet a large stream
of flowing water.
On account of the car shortage for
shipping livestocy, Raman sheep and
cattle men are reported suffering
many expensive delays.
The Santa Fe Woman's Board of
Trade library shipped 273 books to
Camp Cody to be added to the library
already installed there.
The total state valuation for 1917,
exclusive of the net output of mines
and the valuation of private car companies is $342,088,683.10.
The Grant county sheriff's office
was apprised by telegraph of the
shooting to death of J. E. Schrimsher,
chief deputy sheriff at Hachita.
The Oaks Co.'s new strike on the
Maud S. Mine is being opened from
two sides and the values and width
continue to increase in both cases.
That the crops raised under the Elephant Butte dam this year exceeded
$4,000,000 in value is the assertion of
L. M. Lawson, the project manager.
Sunshine Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will serve the
banquet to the Schoolmasters' club
during the educational convention at
Santa Fe.
Juan Isidro Tafoya, an Indian of the
San Juan pueblo, was found guilty at
Albuquerque in the United States District Court of assault upon his wife
with a knife.
State Senator Albert Calisch of
Montoya has been appointed curator
of the Hall of Fame which the county
board of commissioners of Quay
county has established in the Quay
county court house.
Sheriff Rafael Garcia and Police
man Jujan returned to Albuquerque
from Las Vegas with the three mon
and two women arrested in connection with the Guevara shooting.
The first shipment of ore to be
made from Santa Fe was loaded for
Salida, where it will be treated at the
smelter. The ore came from a mine
on the De Vargas grant, south of San
life-lon-

ta

Many who use cofnot knowing
that it aggravates

stomach troubles
could still enjoy a
delicious hot table
beverage and escape coffee's effects
by a change to the

wholesome, pure
cereal drink

POSTUM
'There's a Season"
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Troops Rushed to Block Villa.
Presidio, Tex., Nov. 12. With th
Ojinaga garrison firmly cntranched on
three sides of the Mexican town opposite here, and 850 reinforcements from
the federal garrisons at Juarez and
Chihuahua approaching, Mexican fed
eral officers at Ojinaga are awaiting
the next move of Francisco Villa and
his brother, Hipólito, who,' with 400
men, are stationed at the Maljome
miles southeast oi
ranch, fifty-fiv- e
Ojinaga.
Arrested at Queen of Drug Plotters,
Tucson, Ariz. With the apprehen
slon of Mrs. Eva Pafaelovich, a beautiful Serbian woman, army officers be
lieve they have uncovered a gigantic
opium smuggling conspiracy to provide soldiers along the border with
drugs.
Former Queen Llliuokalanl Is Dead.
Honolulu, T. H. Queen Llliuokalanl
of Hawaii, whose death had been expected for several days, passed away
Sunday mornlnK.

Body

Desert Shot and Slayer
Attempts Suicide

Historian Benjamin M. Read was
appointed by Gov. W. E. Lindsey to
succeed Miguel Chaves, resigned,
upon the commission to select a silver service for the battleship New

Ocean-to-Ocea-

n

TO SERVE, SAYS
PRESIDENT IN CALL.

ll

New Mexico Dry by About 15,000.

Santa Fe, Nov. 9. Incomplete returns from sixteen of the twenty-eigh- t
counties of New Mexico give a majority for the prohibitory amendment of
10,000.
Prohibition leaders estimate
that the total majority will be at least
15,000.
The tax amendment providing
that levies shall not produce more
than 5 per cent in excess of the preceding year's production without the
consent of the tax commission appar
ently has been lost. The fate of the
amendment creating a ninth judicial
district is in doubt.
State Wants County Road Money.
Santa Fe. Governor W. E. Lindsey
has addressed a letter to the boards
of county commissioners asking that
income money from national forests
apportioned for road purposes be
turned over to the state highway commission for use within the boundaries
of such counties, saying "the best re
sults are obtained when expended under the supervision of the state highway commission." The counties this
year received $58,507 of forest money,
half of which goes to roads and the
other half to schools.
To Organize Alumni Association.
Santa Fe J. B. Gunter of the
School of Mines at Socorro Issued the
following call to the alumni of the
State Normal school of Silver City:
"All graduates of the Staté Normal
school are invited to meet at the Scottish Rite cathedral at Santa Fe, Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 5 p. m. for the purpose of organizing a state alumni association to meet yearly at the time
the New Mexico Educational association meets. Undergraduates are Invited to be present as well as friends
of the normal."
Want $30,000 for Army Y. M. C. A.
Santa Fe A Hoover banquet with
plates for a hundred of Santa Fe's
foremost citizens is to be given to
mark the beginning of a drive for $30,-00to be raised for the Army Y. M.
C. A. in the district comprising Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Torrance, San Miguel
and part of Mora counties. James
Graham McNary of El Paso, chairman
for the southwest, will be the guest
of honor.
0

Executive Declares That the Great
Duties of a Day Awaken a New and
Greater National Spirit In Us.
Western Newspaper Union News Servio.

Washington. President Wilson is
sued his 1917 Thanksgiving proclama
tion calling upon the nation, even in
the midst of sorrow and great peril of
a world shaken by war to thank God
for blessings that are better than
mere peace of mind and prosperity of
enterprise.
The proclamation, fixing Thursday,
Nov. 29, as Thanksgiving day, follows:
It has long been the honored cus
tom of our people to turn in the fruit
ful Autumn of the year in praise and
Thanksgiving to Almighty God for His
many blessings and mercies to us as
a nation. That custom we can fol
low now even in the midst of the trag
edy of a world shaken by war and Im
measurable disaster, in the midst of
sorrow and great peril, because even
amidst the darkness that has gather
ed about us, we can see the great
blessings God has bestowed upon us,
blessings that are better than mere
peace of mind and prosperity of enterprise.
We have been given the opportunity
to serve mankind .as we once served
ourselves in the great day of our Dec
laration of Independence by taking up
arms against a tyranny that threatened to master and debase men everywhere and Joining with other free peo
ples in demanding for all the nations
of the world what we then demanded
and obtained for ourselves. In this
day of the revelation of our duty not
only to defend our own rights as a na
tion, but to defend also the rights of
free men throughout the world, there
has been vouchsafed us in full and Inspiring measure the resolution and
spirit of united action.
We have been brought to one mind
and purpose. A new vigor of common
counsel and common action has been
revealed in us. We should especially thank God that in such circumstances, In the midst of the greatest
enterprise the spirits of men have ever
entered upon, we have, if we but observe a reasonable and practicable
economy, abundance with which to
supply the needs ef those associated
with us as well as our own. A new
light shlne3 about us. The great
duties of a day awaken a new and
greater national spirit in us. We shall
never again be divided or wonder what
stuff we are made of.
And while we render thanks for
these things let us pray Almighty God
that in all humbleness of spirit we
may look always to Him for guidance;
that we may be kept constant in the
spirit and purpose of service; that by
His grace our minds may be directed
and our hands strengthened; and that
in His good time liberty and security
and peace and the comradeship of. a
common Justice may be vouchsafed all
the nations of the earth.
Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
President of the4 United States of America, do hereby designate Thursday,
day of November
the twenty-nintnext, as a day of Thanksgiving and
prayer and invite the people throughout the land to cease upon that day
from their ordinary occupations and
in their several homes and places of
worship to render thanks to God, the
great ruler of nations.

Brothers Charged with Killing Official.
Silver Citv. N. M. John Parks and
Charles Parks, brothers, were placed
in jail here by Sheriff H. J. McGrath,
In connection with the murder of
Deputy Sheriff J. E. Schrlmer, who
was shot from ambush as he was
driving in an automobile near the
city.
Walter Named N. M. C. Commissioner
Ralph E.
Receiver
Santa Fe
Twitchell, with consent of the District
court, appointed Paul A. F. "Walter
industrial commissioner for the New
Mexico Central railroad.

ALMOST HELPLESS
Mr. Reuter Went Through a

Terrible Siege of Kidney
Trouble. Doan's Brought

Back His Heelth.

I was in terrible
shape from kidney trouble,"-sayD.
Reuter, North St., West Chicago, 111;
"I couldn't stoop because of the awful
pains in my back and the steady, dull
misery almost; arove me
frantic. I had to be helped out of bed mornings,
the pains across my kidneys were bo bad and nobody knows the agony I
went through. I couldn't
do anything and was almost helpless; it seemed
I would never get well.
"The urine passed far
,.
too otten ana burned like
scalding water. The
were scanty and I had no control
over them. At times everything in
front of me grew dark and I couldn't
eee for several minutes.
I perspired
profusely and I wag thirsty all the
time. For two years I suffered, trying
medicine after medicine without relief.
I was just about discouraged and didn't
think I would ever be able to work
again.
"Hearing about Dean's Kidney Pills
I used them and four boxes cured me.
My kidneys became normal, my back
got well and strong and all the other
troubles disappeared."
Sworn to before me,
JAS. W. CARR, Notary Public.
Get Doan'a at Any Store, 60e a Box
"After an injury

s

pas-sag-

DOAN'S

VSOET

CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

Wealth of Australia.
The recently completed "census of
weulth in Australia shows that the
country's net assets are equal to $1,- -'
B75 per head of the population.
The
migration returns show a loss of 279,-00- 0
males since the war .began and
white women now outnumber the men
by 85,000.

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
will quiet your cough, soothe the

in-

flammation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
In the morning. Made and sold in
years. A wonAmerica for fifty-tw- o
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful in lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale in all civilized countries. Adv.
A Sure Way.
"I wish I knew how to kill time."
"Why, don't you join an amateur
musical society?"

Not His Fault
Boy Do you work here?
Office Boy Only when the boss is
looking.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets are beet for liver.
One little Pellet
for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
bowels and stomach.

Satisfactory.
Bess Does he make a satisfactory
husband?
June Very for her enemies.
Quite True.
t
"Experience is the best teacher."
"Yes, but time gives us a good many
more wrinkles."

EAT

h

Degree.
Masons Get Thirty-Thir- d
Santa Fe Santa Fe Masons are rejoicing because two of their number,
E. R. Paul and Dr. J. A. Massle have
been advanced to the highest honor
accorded Masons, that o the thirty-thir- d
No- - More Passports From Russia.
degree, by the Supreme Council
Petrograd.
No further passports
of the Southern Jurisdiction. Alpheus
A. Keen is the third Mason to receive will be issued to Russians who desire
to leave the country.
the degree at the biennial session.

The discoverer of the corpus delicti
New Teacher at Loretto Academy.
in the celebrated Armour case, AnEast Las Vegas. Because of the intonio Sandoval y Griego, aged about creased, attendance at Loretto acad50 years, was shot down, it is alleged,
emy another teacher has been added
in cold blood, at the home of Mrs. to the faculty.

Tabor at Glorieta.
Benedita Flores, aged 13, was fatal
ly wounded, and her little brother, 9
years old, had a bullet pass through
his lungs, shattering his right arm as
it passed out, while playing with a
.30-3- 0
Winchester at Picacho.
For what Is said to be the first time
in the history of the army, fish were
issued for Friday messes at Camp
Travis, Tex. The camp used about
20,000 pounds.
Fire destroyed the
garage at Socorro, causing an esti
mated loss of $23,000. There were
probably fifteen automobiles in the
garage.' They were destroyed.
The State Board of Health has teen
informed that the case against C.' O,
Warriner, chiropractor, for practicing
medicine without a license, tried at
Portales resulted in a hung jury.

LET NATION GIVE THANKS FOR
CHANCE

Albuquerque, N. M. Antonio Sand-ovalY. Griego, who found the body
of Clyde D. Armour, Sioux City, la.,
railroad clerk, murdered on the New
Mexico desert last year, was shot and
instantlly killed at his home at Glorieta, N. M., according to word reaching here by Luciano Armijo. The
slayer then turned a gun upon himself, attempted suicide, but inflicted
only a slight wound.
It was Griego who started the chain
of circumstantial evidence leading to
the conviction of E. W. Blancett of
Harbor, Wash., of Armour's murder.
was Armour's traveling
Blanchett
companion on an automobile tour.
Griego's dog found the skeleton, and
brought a shoe of the murdered man
to Griego's home, resulting in solution
of the mystery.
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Mexico.
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PROCLAMATION

KILLED AT HIS HOME NEAR GLORIETA BY ASSASSIN

STATE NEWS

QUININE

CASCARA

NEW MEXICO

FORCE TOTTERS

THANKSGIVING

BRITISH

DAY OF PRAYER.

King Names Sunday, Jan. 6, for Services In All Churches.

London.

The King has addressed a

"my people," appointing Sunday, Jan. 6, as "a special day of pray-

letter to

er and thanksgiving in all the
churches throughout my dominions."
The King says:
struggle for the
"The world-widtriumph of right and liberty is entering upon its last and most difficult
phase. The enemy is striving by desperate assault and subtle Intrigue to
perpetuate the wrongs already committed and to stem the tide of a free
civilization.
"We have yet to complete the great
years
task to which more than three
ago we dedicated ourselves. '"'
"At such time I would call upon you
to devote a special day to prayer, that
we may have the
and strength necessary to victory."
e

Commemorate Anniversary,
East Las Vegas. Lutheran people
of Las Vegas held a special service in
Three Killed In Car Collision.
the Presbyterian church commemoThree men were
Kent, Ohio.
rating the four hundredth anniversary killed and fifteen persons injured
of the Protestant reformation.
when two passenger lnterurban cars
met In collision near here.
Santa Fe Banker Enlists.
Last German Reserves Called.
Santa Fe. J. T. McCarty, teller of
London. Germany called up her
a bank, has left for El Paso, where he last reserves, according to the Central
has volunteered for service In the News correspondent- at Zurich. All
quartermaster's department of the men who previously had been rejectarmy.
ed were ordered to present .themand within
selves for
twenty-fou- r
New Matron for Miners' Hospital.
hours all not utterly inSanta Fe The board of trustees of capacitated were on their way to the
the Miners' hospital of the state, have training centers. This action, says
chosen Miss Ethyl Crane of Chicago, the correspondent, is attributed to the
as matron to succeed Miss D. M. intention of the central powers to
Shields who resigned in order to Join make a final effort on the western
front before America's help becomes
the Red Cross in France.
effective.
-
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inquire for tne
Wilson Never Break Trace
Guaranteed

j

H WILSON

co.
I saddlery
DENVER

Jbr'lúmmThr Cv.

U1S

We par highest cas1. Drice
to thousands ef tranDera
who shin their furs to us
.averv aeaaorL.
Whether vnu
handled, you set
end on skin, or
BestGrading-Highe- st
Prices
Larra capital, expert graders, and Ions

experience ere your protection; they iruarantee
a more profitable season. Why not Bend ue a
rialahinmentT Let ua prove our fair dealing and
prompt pay. Write for free copy of "Fur Facta,"
Trappera' Supplies Cátalos and shipping tasa,

ABRAHAM FUR CO.

109 Abraham Bldg.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Iw

FLORIDA- -t Spatial OffM- - 01 Splnall Lead
lax.
liHuttülalJr adaoted to trnckina. fruit and poultry
Culture, write JufcMtatlu lUliku lap.
seekMatiu., Ha.
Is no more necessary

than Smallpox. Army
experience hai demarcated
the almost miraculous effi
cacy, and harmlesiness, of Antityphoid VaccinaUon.
Be vaccinated MOW by your physician, you and
your family, it Is more vital than bouse Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Have
you bad Typhoidf" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL
raoouciMe vaccines a saaime uaose v, a. eov. ucaasv

TYPHOID

H
FOR

PARKtR'S

'

HAIR BALSAM

toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

A

For Restorán Color and
Beauty toGrey or Faded Hair.
Boo.

and 1 1.00 at Irujnr1it,

COUGHS AND COLDS

take a prompt and effective remedy eua
that acta quickly and contain! no opiates.
You can get such a remedy by asking far

Fn(0)y
W. N.

U,

DENVER.,

NO.

46-19- 17.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

Revolutionary juntas

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD Op THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,

SAYINGS,
ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
mm

MM
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your building; but the
of an efficient and econom
ical roof is of first importance.
If you will use

ABOUT THE WAR

Certain-tee- d

Roofing

on your building you will get the
most efficient roof, and will cut down
the coit of the roof materially.
CERTAIN-TEERoofing it
to buy, inexpensive to lay,
nd it costs practically nothing to
maintain. It is weathertight, fire
clean, sanitary and gives the
utmost roofing service over a period
D

of years.

al

CERTAIN-TEE- D

is guar-

anteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply.)
There are many roll roofings, but only
one CERTAIN-TEEAs it costs
no more to lay a CERTAIN-TEERoof than it does to lay a poor roof,
it will pay to get the best, and save
on renewals and upkeep." You can't
tell the quality of roll roofing by its
appearance, or by feeling of it; your
only safety is in the label. Be sure it
D

is CERTAIN-TEE-

Certain-tee- d

Paints and Varnishes
are made of the best
quality materials and
mixed by modem machinery to insure uniformity. Made for
and in all colors

and sues. Any
dealer can get them
for you. With paint
and varnish, as with
roofing, the name
CERTAIN-TEE-

is a guarantee of
quality and satisfaction.
Certain-tee- d

Corporation

Product

New York. Chicago, Philadelphia. St. Lonis,
BottoD, Clereland. Plttiburgli. Detroit. Buffalo.
San
Frandico, Milwaukee. Cincinnati. New
Orleans, Loa Anreles, Minneapolis Kanias City,
Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta. Memphis. Richmond.
Grand Haplda. Naahrille, Salt Lake Ckr. Dea
Moines. Houston. Duhab. London. Sydney. Harana

f

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Cartel
If I VER

For Constipation

Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.

Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price)

German troops landed on Island of
Aland In Baltic sea.
Entire Turkish army is in flight be
fore. British In Palestine.
The British have captured Gaza In
Palestine following a nine-mil- e
gain.
Only eight British vessels over 1,600
tons were sunk the past week, and
four under that tonnage.
The Canadians have won another
notable victory In Belgium, capturing
the town of Passchendaele.
The American Infantry still Is strug
gling with mud and water, despite the
activity of the engineers in clearing
the trenches.
Italians continue retreat to river
Piave. Rear guards Inflict heavy
losses on
British
and French troops marching to Ital
ian front.
Seventeen thousand more Italians
have been captured and Cadorna
forces have fled across the Levinza
river. Berlin claims 250,000 have been
taken during the two weeks' drive.
The congress of soldiers' and work
men's delegates at Petrograd appealed
to the Russian army to stand firm and
to protect the revolution against lm
perialistic attempts until the new gov
ernment had obtained a democratic
peace.
Gen. Cadorna relieved of high com
mand and made member of allied
military committee that will direct
operations. Gen. Diaz has been ap
pointed first in command, with Gen.
Badoglio second and Gen. Grandino
third. Gen. Foch, chief of staff of the
French war ministry, and Gen. Wil
son, subchief of the British general
staff, will serve on the interallied
committee with Gen. Cadorna.
The Maximalists are in complete
control of Petrograd. Kerensky has
fled to the front, and it is believed
he will direct his operations from
Moscow, and from there will endeavor
to unite the Moderates against the
Maximalists, and also to rally to his
support Cossacks and such other
troops who have not already gone
over to the Extremists. The rebels,
under leadership of Nicholai Lenine,.
arrested many of the premier's lieutenants, issued orders for his arrest
and began forming their new govern
ment. A peace delegation has been
named.
Austro-German-

WESTERN
Presidential suffrage was defeated
in Ohio.
The vote on prohibition in Ohio was
close, with incomplete returns show
ing the wets slightly in the lead.
Reports received at El Paso stated
that a large force of Villa troops were
moving toward Ojinaga opposite Pre
sldio, Tex.
With no returns received from six
counties on Nov. 8, state-widprohi
bition amendment in New Mexico had
a favorable majority of 15,674 votes,
based on
returns from
the other twenty-twcounties.
The new developments in Russia
are evoking the sympathy of the Jap
anese government and the Japanese
people for the Russian provisional
government, according to Baron Tan
etaro Megata, head of the special
Japanese financial commission to America in Chicago.
Maj. Benedict Crowell of Cleveland,
Ohio, an engineer officer now in
charge of the Washington office of
the Panama canal, was appointed assistant secretary of war to succeed
William M. Ingraham. Mr. Ingraham
was made surveyor of the port of
Portland, Me.
W. E. Munroe, a Cuban banker, was
in Denver consulting with railroad
men regarding
the transportation
across this country about the first of
December of 50,000 Chinese laborers.
The Orientals are on a three-yea- r
contract to work in the sugar Industry in
Cuba and It has been necessary to
pass a new alien labor law In Cuba
to make possible the importation of
...
the foreigners.
e

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron in the blood,
d
as most
people do.
pale-face-

Envy.

said the traveling man,
"but I surely envy you, those fine
d
meals you get every day."
"Gosh," replied the
"but I certainly envy you traveling men who can eat whatever you
like In a hotel, while I must go up
against the skimpy monis that my
wife thinks necessary under her food
pledge."
"Gosh,"

home-cooke-

e,

If yon wiidi beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue, At all
food grocers. Adv.
Sure.
Blotter What's the matter?
Calendar Oh, alas, I fear my days
accnumbered.
,

only a tough world to the
who wants to run It.

It's

Important to Mothers

semi-offici-

o

.

Examine carefully every bottle of WASHINGTON
CÁSTORIA, that famous old remedy
Seven hundred and fifty thousand
for Infants and children, and see that It cars will be needed to move the naTina ra tti a
saS tion's bumper potato crop of 453,000,
000 bushels.
Signature oí
In Use for Over 30 Years.
The food administration has come
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria within less than 1,000,000 of its
goal for food pledge cards. The
Unsubstantial Returns.
total pledges signed by American
"Did you raise Hnything on your housewives up to Nov. 9 was 9,119,417.
promise to pay?"'
In connection with the forthcoming
"Oh, yes; I raised a smile."
draft it became known that congress
is to be asked shortly After It conNo fight is ever over until one side venes to include in "the class of
to It quits.
1917" the men who have become 21
r years of
t.
age since June 5, in the next
When Your Eyes need Care list of eligibles.
Try Murine Eye Remedy
More than 50 per cent oversub8rrmrttnf Jnst Rye Comfort, 60 eenta aft
scribed, the second Liberty loan was
rocrsist or malL Writs for Free Bye Book.
lLUJUMfl JBVJfl RMMKDY CO. CUXGAOO
ven a greater success than the first.

CZa&$fffl&&.

,

Mex-

ican border.
The government has issued a decree ordering the closing of the port
of Rio Janeiro.
The condition of former Queen
Liliuoklani is critical. There Is little
hope of her recovery, her physicians
said at Honolulu.
The British cabinet has passed favorably on the proposed plan for the
establishment
of Palestine as a national home for the Jewish people.
The Vossische Zeltung of Berlin
says that Budapest newspapers announce that the
Augleich will be renewed provisionally for two years.
Italy will continue to fight until the
end despite the efforts of German
propaganda and the disaster on the
Isonzo front, in the opinion of official
circles at Rome.
The first three American soldiers
killed in the trenches in France are
sleeping in French soil, honored by
the American army and the people
and army of France.
Premier Kerensky has been overthrown; the Bolsheviki or immediate
peace advocates have assumed possession of Petsograd and issued a
proclamation favoring Russia's making peace.
Finland's position is desperate and
her outlook hopeless, according to an
appeal sent President Wilson by
Professor Wendt. The whole nation,
he declared, approaches the winter in
a state of famine.
That the Russian coup d'etat was
engineered and subsidized by Ger
many for the purpose of eliminating
Russia from among her enemies Is
the virtually unanimous opinion expressed in a newspaper editorial com
ment at London.
At Santa Ana de Livramento, Bra
zil, officials believe the settlement of
the strike, which has greatly interfer
ed with the shipment of foodstuffs
and other supplies to the ente allies
is only temporary and that the Ger
mans are fomenting a new walkout
In the battle for the possession of
Petrograd, the Women's battalion of
death, charged by the old government
with defense of the winter palace held
out to the last and only surrendered
when literally overwhelmed by the
Bolsheviki troops and menaced by
enough guns to blow up the whole
palace.
Austro-Hungaria-

m

ne root is the last to go

favoring Diaz

are being formed all along the

CREAM

BAKING POWDER

saves eggs in baking
In many recipes only half as many eggs are required, in some
none at all, if an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder is used, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

n

SPORTING NEWS
Gunboat Smith and, Fred Fulton
heavyweights, will meet at Minneapo
lis, Nov. 20 in a
boxing contest.
.
Proceeds of the liberty golf tourna
ment conducted by the United States
Golf Association during" the summer
for the benefit of the Red Cross, was
$72,375,
it was announced in New

Try the following recipes which also conserve white
flour as urged by the government.
Corn Meal Griddle Cakes

Eggless, Milkless, Butterless
Cake

VA cups corn meal
cups boiling; water
1

cup milk

1 tablespoon
1 tablespoon

1

shortening

molasses

'A eup flour
1 teaspoon salt
teaspoons Dr. Price's Bakhlf

NO EGGS

eup brown sugar
cups water
cup seeded raisins
ounces citron, cut fine
cup shortening

Vt teaspoon
1 teaspoon

salt

nutmeg

teaspoon cinnamoa
1 cup flour
1 cup rye flour
y
teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder
Soil sugar, water, fruit, shortening, salt and sploei
together in saucepan 3 minutes.
When cool, add
flour and baking powder which have been sifted together. Mix well; bake In loaf pan in moderate
oven about .45 minutes.
(The Old Method Fruit Cake called for 2 eggo)
1

t

1

t

íowdtr

Bcald corn meal In bowl with boiling- - water! aid milk,
melted shortening- and molasses; add flour, aalt and
baking powder which have been lifted together: mix
wall. Bake on hot greased griddle until brown.

(The Old Method called for 2 eggs)
Send for our new booklet "How to tace egg by using Dr. Price'e Cream Baking Powder."
Mailed free on request. Address Dept. W, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.
The Silver Lining.
Crash! Bang! Wallop!
airs. Newinald rushed out of the
dining room and snw Surah Ann sitting among the ruins of her best china.
For an instant she wus speechless
with horror and nnger.
Then she
cried :
"Sarah Ann, what on earth have you
done?"
Sarah Ann retrieved her cap from a
sea of gravy, nnd grunted :
"It's the dinner things, mum! And
oh, mum, what a good tiling I hadn't
washed 'em api"

Apple Full, of Gold.
Gold coins were found in an npple
by a minister in Albany, Ore., n short
time ogo. The apple was a gift from
his congregation, nnd when he began

Hoarding New Bread.
Old Futwnste was a food hog. He
went from shop to shop buying pounds
of this nnd packets of that, and stored
these ili gotten gains in his larder "for
n rainy day." It was a Saturday night,
and a neighbor met Fatwaste emerging from a baker's shop loaded with

to eat it he found It contained a sufli-ciequantity of gold coins to pay
the expense of himself and family on
n trip to the minister's old home in bread to the eyebrows.
Ohio. He hnd been planning to visit
The neighbor wanted to know what
his mother and the congregation, learn- the mountain of broad was for.
ing of tills, decided to pay his
"Oh," said Futwnste in a whisper,
"haven't you heard that new bread
mustn't be sold after today? I am
just getting a stock of it in."
Insurance in Australia.
State insurance in Australia shows
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
gratifying results. It has been found
makes clothes whiter than snow.
possible to pay a bonus of 10 per cent happy,
All good grocers. Adv.
on ordinary policies, nnd to make oilier concessions. Reserves ore being
Didn't Give Her a Chance.
built up and expenses met. This
"You'll have to pay fare for that
success is attributed to the child, niadani," said the conductor.
very low expense ratio of the office,
"But he's only eight years old."
which Is nbout 12 per cent of the net
"We collect for ail children over
premium income.
seven."
"Well, why don't you have your silly
Terse Biography.
old rules put up where people can see
"What's that husband of yours
them?"
now, Mrs. Snaggs?"
"Time, mum !"
Would Like To, Though.
Teacher Name a bird besides the
Human nature Is to want to fly a
ostrich that doesy't fly.
higher than your neighbor.
Bright Boy The Jailbird.

HEAL. BABY RASHES

That Itch, Burn and Torture With CutU
cura Trial Free.
A hot Cu'trcura Soap bath Is soothing
to Irritated skins when followed by
a gentle application of Cutlcura Ointtoiment. Use Cutlcurs for every-da- y
let preparations to prevent such troubles. After this treatment baby sleeps
mother rests nnd healment follows.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

ten-roun- d

Inciting to Exhortation.
"What was the Idea of you men getHELP IS OFFERED and is freely given
ting out witli firearms and using harsh
ACID POISONING!
to every nervous, delilanguage last nightí"
cate woman, by 1).".
"Well," replied Broncho Bob, "since
Pierces' Favorite PreThe most eminent physicians recosnlze
they put hard liquor out of business
scription.
Remember
uric acid stored up in the system is
ingredients on label
Crimson Gulch has been mighty quiet. that
gout
the
cause
of
rheumatism,
and
that
in Tablet or Limiid
York.
Nobody seems to take any interest in this uric acid poison Is present in the
form.
The Western League of Baseball us. We thought maybe we could get Joints, muscles, or nerves. By experiIn every "female
menting
analysis at the Invalids'
complaint,"
Clubs will fight any movement for
irregularback enough reputation for wicked- Hotel andandSurgical Institute
In Buffalo,
ity, or weakness, nnd
third major league which provides for ness to induce some evangelist to jump N. Y., Dr. Pierce discovered a combinain
every
exhausted
remedies that he called
the American association taking over in and give us n
t
talk." Wash- tion of native
condition of the fewhich drives out the uric acid
any Western league territory, accord ington Star.
male system, the "Pre- from the system, and in this way the
if.n" nivnr
ing to E. W. Dickerson, president of
pain, swelling and inflammation subside.
pains,
If you are a sufferer from rheumatism, to benefit or cure. ISearing-dowthe Western league.
$100 Reward, $100
backache, pains here or there, vou can oh. internal inflammation and ulceration,
Catarrh in n
weak back, and all kindred ailments are
Anurlc,
tain
strength,
any
double
GENERAL
at
drug
Ancerí
T.
hv pnntHtntlnn.1 nn.1r1ilnna
benefited by it. It can now be had in
60 cents, and get relief from the
store
Woman suffrage carried) in New therefore requires constitutional treat- - pains for
and Ills brought about by uric acid; tablet form as well as liquid at almost
AÍ.L.-muni.
UATAfcJUI
MEDICINE
York by about 100,000 majority, add
send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pkg. Anu- any drug store. Tablets 60c.
taken Internally and a ts through the or
Dr. l'ieree's Medical Adviser (1000
ing 2,000,000 voters to the Empire BlOOd On the MurnllR filirff.pen nf ta Oifo- ria which you will find many times more
potent
than llthia and eliminates uric acid pages) will be sent free on receipt of
tern. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
state.
destroys the foundation of the disease, almost as hot water melts sugar. A short 50
t
stamps to pay cost of
the patient strength by improving trial will convince you. Send a sample of printing, wrapping and mailing nniv.
A complete wireless receiving out gives
i
the firenftrn hAnlth o n ,i ...i...
your water to Dr. Pierce and it will be Address T)r. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y.
fit has been discovered near Norwich, doing its work. 1100.00 for any case of tested free of charge.
Constipation causes many serious disi ii i
riALjL' a
mat
Conn., by federal agents and confis MEDICINE)
latakkh
eases. It is permanently relieved by T)r.
Anuric is a regular Insurance and
fails to cure.
cated by the government.
for all big meat eaters and those Pierces Pleasant Pellets. One a laxa1rll tit HTM Jttf 'I'Aallmnninln
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
lime-saldeposit
two or three are cathartic.
tive;
who
in
their
Joints.
The news from Petrograd telling of
the overthrow of the Russian provis
A Changing One.
ional government precipitated a fresh
"My policy Is never say die."
You know that when you sell or buy through the sales
slump in the stock market in New
you have about one clianre In fifty to escnpe SAI.K STAHI.H
"Wait until your hair begins to turn
DISTE. UPE II. "M'OH.W is your true protection your
York.
gray."
only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your horses
Dr. Harry Lorenzo Chapin, physi
with it, you will soon be rid of the disease. It acts as a
sure
preventive, no matter how they are "exposed "
cian, author and traveler, was mur
There's one thing nbout politeness
B0 cents and $1 a bottle; 15 and J10 dozen bottles, at all
dered by an unidentified assailant fn it never has to be apologized for afterKood druRKists, horse goods houses, or delivered by the
manufacturers.
room at a downtown hotel at. Cleve
word.
SruIIJV MEDICAL CO., Manufacturers, Goshen, Ind., U.S.,.
land, Ohio.
Julia Smith, 17 years old, daughter
of John Smith, a miner of Dawson, N
M., walked into the office of Mayor
Speer of Denver and asked him to
communicate with her father and tell
him to send her transportation to take
her back home.
At Mineóla, L. I., Mrs. Bianca De
Saulles is fighting to keep her son,
Jack, 5, from' being delivered to the
custody of Charles A. De Saulles, her
Told
(lead husband's
brother.
Mrs. De
Saulles killed her husband in a quar
rel, over the boy. She goes to trial
Freemont, O. "I was passing through the critical
for murder Nov. 19.
years of age and had all
period of life, being forty-si- x
the symptoms incident to that change
heat flashes,
Charles C. Parsons of Hollywood,
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,
Cal., formerly of Denver for twenty- so it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
five years, died at his residence, aged
Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
years.
72
In the days when Leadville
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved
was at the height of its boom Mr.
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
taking- it, and the annoying" symptoms nave disapParsons had a law office there with
peared." Mrs. M. üodden, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont,
Charles S. Thomas, now United States
Ohio.
senator from Colorado.
North Haven, Conn. "Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaA com crop, larger by more than
ble Compound restored my health after everything else
C6.000.000 bushels than ever grown in
had failed when passing through change of life. There
the history of American agriculture,
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms."
is the production of the farmers of
Mrs. Flobichce Iseixa,Box 197, North Haven, Conn.
the United States this year. The de
partment of agriculture In its prelim
inary estimate of the crop, placed the
quantity at 3,191,083,000 bushels.
The murder of Albert P. Chamber
lain, retired Iowa lawyer, for which
his brother, Dr. Asa W. Chamberlain,
is being held nt Richmond, Va., took
on new interest when the murdered
man's son declared that his father, be
fore coming to Virginia three years
ago, had $50,000 and a quantity of valuable jewelry.
Cotton ginned prior to Nov. 1
amounted to 7,150,254 bales, counting
round as half bales and including 133,-17-0
round bales and 67.381 bales of
.
sl
A
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P I'MsvJIrf'iJ
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Sea Island, the census bureau an" !
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Middle

Aged

Womeiv,

the Best Remedy
Are Here
for Their Troubles.

'
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LYDIA E. PINKHAMS

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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NOTICE
Read your Pinal Proof over
and let us know it it needs any
correction.

NEWS

Published Every Trie

,
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ror.rncs.

Subscription $1.00
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Beginning cexl issne (for those who take advantage
of thia offer) thU pibIícalMi will practically enlrxge
its size by 32 pages or more each week. Read what
you a&d every subscriber to this paper who accepts
this proposition may receiv-- at no additional cost to

S. F Tim Table
Eat Bound
.Train No. 22 arrives S:58 s.m,
West Bound
Train No. 21 arrives. 0:3'? a.m,
A

Freeh Fruit all the tirf e
Want fish come Friday.
CHESHIHF ASON.

JL-- V,

RURÁLWW0RLD. ..

ATTENTION
Ladies! Attend the closing
fíale of Millinery, everything
Chlo at d New, latest Styles at
Joweet priceB, now on Sale.
Call and see them at Wilson.
Broa A Co.
Mrs. Frost and Browne

.

tev-er- y

;

one year. The Rural World is a wonderful magazine,;
containing1 articles bf value And Interest to every mem--bof the famiJy.

The Poflbwinff Are "ilural Wadd"
Regular Departments!

hi j

We have

week and
weather
pleasant,
fire, at all

--

rain this

a little

a great deal of cloudly
but very warm and
scarcely needing any
until after sundown.

'f arm Management, Bolle,

Paoific .Coast Rural Nawi
Rural World Market Review

Current Topics
and Women of the Future
With Home end Mother
Citrus and Deciduous Fruits
Farm Livestock

'Men

nrpe
Poultry, igeomvKabOits
The "Flower Garden
Quest'ona and Antwers
.
The Veget hle 5arberi
Smiles For Ail
Ami 's Number of Good 'fiierlee
'by Well Known Authors

f

beileT"fhat with this added 'feature at no additional cost
our publication and The Rural
soon be In evryhom
in our territory. .If you are not al "eeüiy a subscriber to our jp per,
We

Wsi-Mswl-

6v it yeur subscription has expired, od in ycur order t once so
that you will not miss any copies of The Rural World. '(Sample
copies oí The Rural World will be mailed to anv address upon,

request )
If you are already paid irp In advance, you may ake advantage
of this "offer by extending your subscription to our paper one year
and The Rural World will also be sent you 'for s full year. ..
Remember our paper and The Rural '.York both for a full
year for &nly the regular priee f this pape Take advantage
of thia big-- offer!

.lit

Jackson i.f Ralls Texas
viaittd the Speight family last

In.

9?

ing relaiies.
-

,,

V

"

J ft. Cheshire hcs been siok
this week.

Pain and 111 Health
rob you of all your

Mr And Mrs. W. T. Wade and
Mrs. W. II. Vaugh er went to

efficiency.

4'ortaUs

DR. MILES'

returning

Tuesday,
'Wednesday.

ANTI-PAI-

Mrj. Vaster Lea of Loving,
who has been visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morcan of Lucillo is viritlng friends
in Tai ban thieweek.

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the saine time, when

esta.
The Ward Waters Company
flayed to a very large and appreciative audience Thursday

night; all the

.

or nervousness

over-wor- k

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I onoi had terrible
hesdschea anl feared La
Gfipotv. I could not attend to my work, i tooli
sume of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
Fills and the pain
was 'quickly sons. Then
t started using-- Dr. Mileu'
Nervine and the trouble
vanlsheU completely and
I fait 'well and Motive
once moro."
JIEMIY FARNHAM,
Valley, Minn.

is the cause,
Dr. Miles

--

Mrs. Chas. Garner of Dallas,
Texas wan hero few days last
week looking, after land inter

PILLS

N

ALFALFA PASTURE

i

should be used to relieve
the cause.
IF FIRST BOX, OR BOTTL, FAIL'S
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.
1

tanding n om

in the high school buil ling wa9

in me.

Thre

were

teveral

from

FOR HOGS

Care 8hould Be Exercised That It Is
.' Not 'Pastured
Too Closely Cut
'
Occasionally.

Restorative Nervine

LODGE DIRECTORY

ut

and loose hair out of the brush, says a
writer In an exchange. Because of Its
steel Ueth and general harshness snd
stlITuess the currycomb should never
be used nbout the limbs. There are
some people who can use It on the legs
and nbout the bony places of the
horse's anatomy without irritating the
animal past all endurance. "They are
softer-hande- d
than most of us.
broomcorn brush takes the place
The
'
of the currycomb In cleaning :the
horse's legs. In using the currycomb
It should belaid flat and carried lightly
In a succession of curved strokes,, until all the dust and scurf that may be
la the horse's coat has been loosened.
Then take the brush and with It thoroughly cleanse th hair and the sktn.
After using the brush take a dampened cloth and go over the surface, following this by rubbing with a dry cloth.
In cleaning and grooming the head and
the legs use the stiff broomcorn brush,
clean with the hairbrush, and finish
the operation with the dampened and
dry, cloths.

week.

LI..

A.

Farm Horse. '

d

Win

'

N

A.

J.EvAna.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local appllcallnna,
a. thry cannot reach
Blanco, tereno, Canton, House, Charlotte rrnp ro 43, w. o.w the
diaeased portion of tha ear. There ia
only one way to cur. deafneaa. and that ia
Friday
by conatltutlonal remedie..
Tolar, La La je and Fort Sum. meet.2nd and 4th.
Deafneaa ia
cauaed by an inflamed condition of the
llniuaT of tho Kuatachian Tuba. 'When
ner who attended the Ward niphts oí paoh" month.
rumbling
thia tube la Inflamed you have
aound-oImperfect hearing, and when'lt la
Wuters
entertainment here C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
entirely cloaed, Deafneaa la the reault, and
anleaa h. Inflammation can be taken out
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Thursday night.
and thl, tube reatored to Ita normal
for.ver; nine
T.
O.
no
Taiban
'41,
'O. caaea aut it Men b.ar.deatroyed
caused by Catarrh,
which la nothing but an Inflamad condition
Meets eveiy Saturday night of
F.
the 'mucoua aurfacea.
Mrs. J M. Herlihy made the
a will give One Hundred Dollara far any
W.'H. A4ams, N. O.
Maevof
Deafneaa (cauaed by catarrh) that
"News office a very pleasant visit
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
W
V.
O.
Jl.
Nozum.
fiend for olrcnlnra. free.
Wednesday
She pays that Mr.
F. J. OHKNKT S CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Perrv Keith, 8ec'yi
Bold by DiiiKKlate. 76c.
Herbert Herlihy has been apTake Hall's family Pilla for conatlpatiol
pointed Sergeant, we are glad
CHURCH DIRLCTWY.
lo hear this and we know he is
PRESBYTERIAN
oapable of filling the offioe.
We have juetrejei ved anoth
Rkv. J. 1Í. Carver, Peator.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each er Shipment of Shoes, call and
Mrs. John Maxwell and chiinspect them at TAIDAN OROs
month.; Hours, 11 a ui A 8 pto.
ldren of Erath county, Tex. are
CERY.
BAIT I ST CHURCH
visiting her 'sister' Mrs. Perry
Rev. D.'C. Barb, Pabtcr. ;
Keith.
B(n Stone was very sick 8un
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in eaoh
month; Hours, 11 u mi 8pm. day hf made a trip to Jordan to
Ths Abu hospital ie having a
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
consul. Dr. Tanner?.
concrete
pul across Rev. V. L. Sblp,
Pastor
the front of their building and Preaching, 4th Sunday in
eaoh
Meesra 1 in rra, lt Oil roe
j ini the one across ths front of month
; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p pi.
lefc
Sunday morning:, having
the Taiwan Hotel.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOt,
secured the required amount o
acreage in a few daya, they will
C. W. Harrison and family of Pfrky KErtH, Superintendent.
MeeU at IQsOO every Sunday have a (Jeololit here before
Farwell, Tex. and O. P. Ki
long to select aplace lo begin
and family of Muleshoe morning.
every
Prayer
nreeting
Thurs
drilling;
Sunthen they will start two
Tex. spent Saturday and
night,
day
machines
drilling jor 0 11.
Mr.
day with their friends
and
Aire. II. O, Rowley and Mr, and All are cordially invited
service,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEW8
J. A. Gilbert.

For '"growing out" little jltfs and
carrying e'er dry sows a food pasture
Is u ruina Me nsitet to the hog ruiMer,
Mfulfn makes the best pasture for
hogs. In pasturing iilfulfa, care should
be taken that U Is not pastured too
heavily. If this is done, the mlfulfu
will be badly killed out in 'two or
three years and It will be necessary
to reseed. Pasturing should (lever. be
carried on so heavily but that one'
half, ton of hay per acre can be cut
three times a season. The occasional
cutting of the alfalfa Induces new
shoots to grow, and hence greatly In'
proves the pasture for the pigs.

.YUimuKun
invnmunu

U

Co.1'

(iMearuRAran

Portales

.

Clotis.

i

fD WARDS
i
Attornev A Counselor
Ft. Sdmner,"- - New Mejcípo
KEITH W.
-

v

Lati

Practice a Specially

Office

J

--a.

Wra. C, I. Speight

NOTARY PUBLIC
Office with the

Nwt

Reclatar

James J. Hall ... w.

.

DERENO

;

N. 'm

AbaUacta of Title I property fa
RooMvelt ami crrjr enuntlea.- -

BLANCO ITEMS
Mrt. J. P. Thomaa visited at
the home of McLean Monday.
Kvle Jonet va up from the4
lower ranch Sunday.
Prof. Mahaqanmade a business trip to Ricardo Saturday,
Fred Fry ana Miss Mabel
Weddington and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Hall attended the Ward
Waters entertainment Thursday
night.
J. F, Thomas made a business
trip to Taiban last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Catchings
visited Mr,, and Mrs. McLean
'
Sunday.
Willie Lewis was with home
folks Saturday and Sunday.
Olli&Riberts was in Taiban
; ,. .
Saturday;
'
J. C.' Boyd was in Taiban' on
business Friday.
J. i'B.Viewis attended to busi
nesa in town last week.
-

F Í;

Tiíi'arter-líoliicsíuájslrí- ct

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. . Land
omce at Fort Sumner, N. M., Oct. 18,1817
""'
Non Coal
Notice Is hereby given that William B.
Harvej. of Centra. H. k. who on Oct. M. 1I4
or SMSWH.
made Hd. entry no. 01ISS3
'HHHWW
NWH.
and
Section.
.
B.St
Tp. in
section t.
Rast, N M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice
if Intention to ma he Unal Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to ths land above
described, before Mra.C. 1. 8plsht. Ü. 8.
Commiuionor, at Tatbaq, N. M. oa the 0th
dar of November 1917.
Claimant names as wltneaneei John .
Pajne, Arthur L. Hall, Frank M. Iaater.
William. T. Ball, of Canton, N. M.

S

PHYSICIAN arid SURGEON
Offlca Hours: 9 m lo 3 p ru
OPIce in Di; bison Building

ITEMS

én

H.

i

James J. Hall
Companj
Bonded Abstracters
Tucumcari,

M"fr

New

Ads

WANT

--

SUBSCRIBE fODAfc

J. L. Woodward came
home Tuesday , from Clarendon,
Tex. whrfilid ha J been visit-

lit .

.,f Intention

A currycomb, a broomoorn brush, a
scraper, a stiff brush Biid a number of
ras of tld right sizes should be u
jtiirt of the grooming equlpraent'of
stable, no matter whether the
stable is located ou a farm or at the
edge of a racetrack. Ia most Instances
the currycomb should be used only to
tightly raise and loosen the sweat and
scurf over the fleshy portions of the
home's body, the main reliance being
placed upon the brush.
The brush Is the beat implement for
cleaning the body, as It does theivorU
well nod easily, and does not irritate
the horss. I flud that the principal use
r the currycomb In cleaning most
torses la in using it to scrape the dirt

Weekly

at TAIBAN GROCERY

B.
o
Prt.
Mo. 91U8T
B. JS
Ved notice

B.C. IS.
Townaliiii IN,
M. P. Marlrtlsn, hou

forthet'la.
ICfist,

John

for

er

Flour
You can get Snow W
next week for $6.25 per h. i.úred

J

T R A N

General Díayjifr. RiioJnM
Prompt Work . m&Ut Prices

Jr.

you.

Itim5ivtd Magazine
Will be delivered by mail to all our subscrlbeis XveeKfr'
if you accept this offer and pay for our paper ior

;

at Fort

Non Coel
Notice Is hereby given ttist
Lawia. of nerene. N. xx.. who,
55. WIS. mde HomMtftd Entry.

aWi

Milton
CITY

to make Unal Three Yesr
Proof to uttabllsh claim to the las i above
descTlbeil.
before
0. Speight United
atTsibaa, N.H.
States Commtealoner,
COM3 AND BRUSH FOR HORSE os the 8th day of December 191?.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Equipment Needed In Every Stable Jamei B. Oatohtlnta Ben Hall, William
Smith. John F. Thoftiaa, of Dereno, N. H.
Whether en Racetrack or Farm
A. J. Evam. Reslatar.
Currycomb.
'Use

a

'A. T.

4

if

.

FOR PUBLICATION
of ths Interior. V. 8. Land
Sumner, N. &(., Oct. 1, 1(1?.

NOTICK

CaÉ;

Proleional

.

'í

tFor Fire and Tornado Insur,,

anoe, see

H, VAUGflTErt

W.

Pír Abatraita on your property
write or phone the GARTER.
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N. M. Adv.
'
- t
NOTARY WORlf x'
'
Bring.ail your notary work tc
theNewe office, prompt woA
guaranteed. '
Mrs. C. I. Spéighi,
Notary publlo.
..
'

-

The piare to sail is at O w.
Jolly's.
.Pays the market prfoe Jr
oash, FOR. ALL your fg
--

was in Blanco ohiokens and hidee
-- Brinft
your produce in and get the
Sunday.
Several Derenoites went to cash.
Canton Sunday .
.
C W. Jolly,
lire. Miller went to town
We are now., reoeiveint
tbursday.
ur
Mis BeuU Smith visited Miss Future oannéd goods, we boukhi
..gnwanu win sen right, Taiban
Ethel Rbefh Sunday.
Grocery.
John llolley was In Taiban
;

Kirt Haga
"

'

Fridsy on buaineeb.

bwey Rishop ws in Blanco
Sunday evening.

'

When you want a bill pf (toodfc
from a package of pin up to a
--

Cbeverolet Car call on the Taj-b- an
Grocery, they Can fityuu Up.
?

0.

S,

COMIIISSUIKO

i

.

",

t... vv . JAUKBCN ftt
v
tne mill for Corn and Corn ehepe
Oate, Bran, Cotton teed cake
and Meal.
.

a

i

lo-ip-

HANDLING ALFALFA FOR HAY
Plant Should Be Allowed to Stand
til Well In Bloom 8prlnkle
With Salt and Lime.

Un-

..

--

eide-wal-

k

toat-tendthe-

ee

'.To make the best horse hay, alfalfa
fhould be allowed to stand until well
In bloom, according to the Nebraska
of Agriculture. In curing horse
hay, it IS well to keep In mind that
'the dust which is present in so much
nlfalfajs largely a result of. the presence of foreign moisture, such as rain
or dew, lit making time, rather than
theiprescnce of a little moisture within
Uie plant. If alfalfa hoy la stored In et waadrapedin Stars and Stripes
'the burn "for horses, It Is well, while
oy
mowing 'It away, to sprinkle lt'gener-wusl- y The services were conducted
of
death
The
L.
Self.
with a .mixture of equal parti Rev.W
lime.
of suit and
is
the
he
very
sad
is
Mr. Laradert
first of our bo s to be laid a ay
MAKING SUCCESS WITH HOGS
that i eo near home to us, he
tl

-

Riley,
'Breed and Feed Well and Give Good was atCampFunston, Ft.
with
was
stricken
and
Kanaka
Care Dort't Allow Litters to
Lote Growth.
in
his
resulted
meningitis that
'

death. The people of Taiban
sympathizes with the bereaved
shows teudency to grawthlness.
ones in this the saddest of all
3. See thtit sow Is In prime condition
hours.
every day she curries the Utter.
1. Select large, roomy, stretchy dauoa
2. Breed to boors whose ancestry
-

4.

FOUND "AbJnoh of key,
owner may have them by describ
ing tnem and paying forthip ad.

Memory L. Lambeft was born
atWister Ok. January '31st 1895 oevsrai or our young peopli
oome'N. M. Dee. 1907 lift home enjoyed a 42 party at
the home
for the army Oct. 2 1917 departed of Mrs Espy Monday
night,
Riven
this life Nov. 7 1917 leaves father in honor of Misses Annie anc
mother, four iieters and three Lorine Wicker of
Plovis who wa
b'Others. The body arrived at visiting their parents
here, Mi
Melrose Monday and was taken Wioker
was.helper
fireman
he?4J
to Uoue and interred The cask

TV

-

Taiban. N. M.

this week.

,

Mr, and Mrs. Douthit of Okí
parents of Mrs. C.
at
rived Saturday and will movet
Houie at once where Mr. Douth
it hat bought this House store
We are very ' glad to havl
these people become New MexJ
icans.
We understand that Mr Hcutj
will go to Cal.
n

!

.

Don't Allow the litters to lose so

H, Frierson has begun
mrsr's growth from lick of proper
w exposure díter farrowing work on the two rooms addition
Miss Penn of San aba &
6. Uf every precaution at weaning to
'
o ia vSaHlntr
sihter.li
Parsonage.
the
tlnm to see that growth' Is maintained.
Espj
Mrs
-of
at
home
law
g
the
6.
feed must predoml
ulte
bae'psen
ante In first six months of pig's life.
Mrs
Penn
UT
J, II. C'ornett went
Cloli
7. Miilntitln lutlfloced ratltni later n
,
ior samsume.
ilus weak.
4te sure the plS iiruv ever tiny.
nonr-tehme-

T..

ht

Hone-makin-

''J'U'"1

